Marketing Scholarships 2015-16
Dr. Andrew A. Brogowicz
Raymond & Mary Dannenberg:
  Richard Cianek

Student
Melanie Matchette
Rosemary Orchanian
Eric Beatty
Erin Sionkowski
Si’ara Watkins

Adv & Prom Scholarships
Adv & Prom Advisory Board:
  Jordan Gallant
  Sydney Lammers
  Christopher Curtenius
  Miranda Kucemba

Zane Cannon Memorial
Cynthia Wraizen-Hirt Memorial
VML: Ronald J. Davis
  Philip A. Long

SBM Scholarships
Ronald Elenbaas SBM:
  Lukas Hafner
  Margaret Craig
  Adam Yee
  Brandon Rice
  Christina Cook

James W. Richmond
Robert B. Trader Marketing

HCoB Scholarships 2015-16
D Sags
Fifth Third Bank
Goodman
HCoB Business Achievement Award
Schneider:
  Sturtevant

Student
Jonah Shafer
Byron Swarts
Nicholas Simms
Chloe Childs
Leah Barton
Brianna Amat
Rebecca Lowery
Juliet Sanford
Mackenzie King